
 
 
 

 
 

 

SHRI SAIBABA SANSTHAN TRUST, SHIRDI  
P.O. Shirdi, Tal.-Rahata, Dist.- Ahmednagar (MS) - 423109. 
Tel: (02423) 258899, Fax: 258870.  
E-mail: construction@sai.org.in, Website: www.sai.org.in 

Notice Inviting Quotations for Construction of Retaining wall in plum concrete masonry at  east side 
of Sainath Chaya Building for Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, 
 Sealed Item rate quotations are invited for the captioned work of Construction of Retaining wall in 
plum concrete masonry at  east side of Sainath Chaya Building for Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust,You are 
requested to submit the sealed quotations for the aforesaid work. The detail of work & terms and conditions 
etc. are mentioned below. 

A) Bill of Quantities: 
 

Sr.No Description  Quantity Unit 

1 

Excavation for foundation in earth, soil of all types, sand, gravel and soft 
murum, including removing the excavated material up to adistance of 50 m. 
beyond the building area and stacking and spreadingas directed, dewatering, 
preparing the bed for the foundation and necessary back filling, ramming, 
watering including shoring and strutting etc. complete. (Lift upto 1.5 m.) By 
Mechanical Means Removing debris 

77.6 Cum 

2 Removing lime or lean cement concrete including stacking the spoils as 
directed with all leads, lifts etc, complete.ing Lean concrete                                                   

1.69 Cum 

3 

Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement concrete in M-10  of trap/ 
granite/ quartzite/ gneiss metal for foundation and bedding including bailing 
out water, Steel centering, formwork, laying/pumping, compacting, 
roughening them if special finish is to be provided, finishing if required and 
curing complete, with fully automatic micro processor based PLC with SCADA 
enabled reversible Drum Type mixer/concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) 
etc. complete. With fine aggregate (Natural Sand / Crushed sand VSI Grade 
finely washed etc) 

1.56 Cum 

4 

Providing random rubble masonry second sort of trap / granite /  quartzite / 
gneiss stones in cement concrete of  M10 in superstructure racking out joints 
when plastering is to be done / striking joints when no pointing or plastering is 
to be done on the inside watering and scaffolding  etc.complete. 

27.52 Cum 

5 

Providing second class Burnt Brick masonry with conventional/ I.S. type 
bricks in cement mortar 1:6 in plinth as backing in composite masonry 
including bailing out water manually, striking joints, raking out joints and 
watering etc Complete.  

10.37 Cum 

6 
 

Providing second class Burnt Brick masonry with conventional/ I.S. type 
bricks in cement mortar 1:6 in superstructure including striking joints, raking 
out joints, watering and scaffolding etc. Complete  

2.99 Cum 

7 Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement concrete in M-20 of trap/ 
granite/ quartzite/ gneiss metal for R.C.C .coping to plinth or parapet and sill 
of doors and windows moulded as per detailed drawings or chamfered as 
approved by the Engineer including steel centering, formwork, cover blocks, 
laying/pumping, compacting , curing , finishing and roughening them if special 
finish is to be provided and curing complete. (Excluding reinforcement and 
structural steel).with fully automatic micro processor based PLC with SCADA 
enabled reversible Drum Type mixer/ concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) 
etc. complete. With fine aggregate (Natural Sand / crushed sand VSI Grade 
finely washed etc 

0.3 Cum 

    
Sr.No Description Quantity Unit 



 
 
 

8 

Providing sand faced plaster externally in cement mortar using approved 
screened sand, in all positions including base coat of 15 mm thick in cement 
mortar 1:4 using waterproofing compound at 1 kg per cement bag curing the 
same for not less than 2 days and keeping the surface of the base coat rough 
to receive the sand faced treatment 6 to 8 mm thick in cement mortar 1:4 
finishing the surface by taking out grains and curing for fourteen days 
scaffolding etc.complete.  

42.9 Sqm  

9 

Providing and fixing in position TMT - FE - 500 bar reinforcement of various 
diameters for R.C.C. pile caps, footings, foundations, slabs, beams columns, 
canopies, staircase, newels, chajjas, lintels pardis, copings, fins, arches etc. 
as per detailed designs, drawings and schedules. including cutting, bending, 
hooking the bars, binding with wires or tack welding and supporting as 
required complete.                                                         

.018 MT 

10 
Disposal of excavated material up to 3 km. 79.49 Cum 

 

B) Terms & Conditions: 
1. The Period for completion of the work shall be sixty working days from the date of work order. 
2. The rate shall be inclusive of all material, labour, transport & GST. If any taxes are to be 

charged extra, it shall be clearly mentioned in the quotation. 
3. The bidder should be registered with Employees Provident Fund Organization. The copy of          
          registration should be attached. 
4. EMD Rs.2,300/- to be submitted by DD of any Nationalized bank in favor of Chief Executive 

Officer,  Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi.  
5. Security deposit 5% of contract value (2.5% initial) security deposit inclusive of EMD & 2.5% 

will be deducted from Contractors bill at 5% gross value of the bill.  
6. The rates shall be firm and shall not subject to variations. 
7. Quantities in BOQ are approximate and may vary according to the requirement. Bill will be 

paid as per the actual measurement of work executed on site. 
8. Defects Liability Period: 01 year from the date of issue of completion certificate by Sansthan. 
9. Liquidated Damages: The Liquidated damages to be recovered will be Rs.300/- per delayed 

day. 
10. The working site shall be fenced and protected. The road shall not be used for stacking of 

materials. For the existing adjoining buildings used by the Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust / 
public, proper safety arrangement shall be made. The work activity should not cause any 
nuisance to other residents and public or cause safety hazard or pollution. The provisions and 
instructions of any statutory body / agency shall be followed in this regard. 

11. Your quotation should reach at our Shirdi Office within 7 days from the receipt of this NIQ. 
12. Sealed quotation shall be submitted to the Inward Department of Sansthan at Shirdi. 
  

Shri Saibaba Sansthan TrustShirdi reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without 
assigning any reasons therefore. 

  
 
 

 
(D. M. Mugalikar I.A.S.) 

Chief Executive Officer, 
Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 

No.SSST/ CONST/                /2019 
                                                                                                         Date :- 

TO, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sub:- Notice Inviting Quotations for Construction of Retaining wall 
in plum concrete 

          Masonry at east side of Sainath Chaya Building for Shri 
Saibaba Sansthan Trust, 
 Sealed Item rate quotations are invited for the captioned work of 
Construction of Retaining wall in plum concrete masonry at  east side of 
Sainath Chaya Building for Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi. You are 
requested to submit the sealed quotations for the aforesaid work. The details 
of work & terms and conditions etc. are mentioned below. 

A) Bill of Quantities: 
Sr.N

o 
Description  Quanti

ty 
Un
it 

1 

Excavation for foundation in earth, soil of all types, sand, 
gravel and soft murum, including removing the excavated 
material up to adistance of 50 m. beyond the building area 
and stacking and spreadingas directed, dewatering, 
preparing the bed for the foundation and necessary back 
filling, ramming, watering including shoring and strutting etc. 
complete. (Lift upto 1.5 m.) By Mechanical Means 
Removing debris 

77.60 Cu
m 

2 Removing lime or lean cement concrete including stacking 
the spoils as directed with all leads, lifts etc, complete.ing 
Lean concrete                                                           

1.69 Cu
m 

3 

Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement 
concrete in M-10  of trap/ granite/ quartzite/ gneiss metal for 
foundation and bedding including bailing out water, Steel 
centering, formwork, laying/pumping, compacting, 
roughening them if special finish is to be provided, finishing 
if required and curing complete, with fully automatic micro 
processor based PLC with SCADA enabled reversible 
Drum Type mixer/concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. 
complete. With fine aggregate (Natural Sand / Crushed 
sand VSI Grade finely washed etc) 

1.56 Cu
m 

4 

Providing random rubble masonry second sort of trap / 
granite /  quartzite / gneiss stones in cement concrete of  
M10 in superstructure racking out joints when plastering is 
to be done / striking joints when no pointing or plastering is 
to be done on the inside watering and scaffolding  
etc.complete. 

27.52 Cu
m 

5 

Providing second class Burnt Brick masonry with 
conventional/ I.S. type bricks in cement mortar 1:6 in plinth 
as backing in composite masonry including bailing out 
water manually, striking joints, raking out joints and 
watering etc Complete.  

10.37 Cu
m 

6 
 

Providing second class Burnt Brick masonry with 
conventional/ I.S. type bricks in cement mortar 1:6 in 

2.99 Cu
m 



 
 
 

superstructure including striking joints, raking out joints, 
watering and scaffolding etc. Complete  

7 

Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement 
concrete in M-20 of trap/ granite/ quartzite/ gneiss metal for 
R.C.C .coping to plinth or parapet and sill of doors and 
windows moulded as per detailed drawings or chamfered 
as approved by the Engineer including steel centering, 
formwork, cover blocks, laying/pumping, compacting, curing 
, finishing and roughening them if special finish is to be 
provided and curing complete. (Excluding reinforcement 
and structural steel).with fully automatic micro processor 
based PLC with SCADA enabled reversible Drum Type 
mixer/ concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. complete. 
With fine aggregate (Natural Sand / crushed sand VSI 
Grade finely washed etc 

0.30 Cu
m 
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..2.. 
Sr.N

o 
Description  Quanti

ty 
Uni

t 

8 

Providing sand faced plaster externally in cement mortar 
using approved screened sand, in all positions including 
base coat of 15 mm thick in cement mortar 1:4 using 
waterproofing compound at 1 kg per cement bag curing the 
same for not less than 2 days and keeping the surface of 
the base coat rough to receive the sand faced treatment 6 
to 8 mm thick in cement mortar 1:4 finishing the surface by 
taking out grains and curing for fourteen days scaffolding 
etc. complete.  

42.90 Sq
m  

9 

Providing and fixing in position TMT - FE - 500 bar 
reinforcement of various diameters for R.C.C. pile caps, 
footings, foundations, slabs, beams columns, canopies, 
staircase, newels, chajjas, lintels pardis, copings, fins, 
arches etc. as per detailed designs, drawings and 
schedules. Including cutting, bending, hooking the bars, 
binding with wires or tack welding and supporting as 
required complete.                                                         

0.02 MT 

10 Disposal of excavated material up to 3 km. 
79.49 Cu

m 
B) Terms & Conditions: 

1. The Period for completion of the work shall be sixty working days 
from the date of work order. 

2. The rate shall be inclusive of all material, labour, transport & GST. If 
any taxes are to be charged extra, it shall be clearly mentioned in the 
quotation. 

3. The bidder should be registered with Employees Provident Fund 
Organization. The copy of Registration should be attached. 

4. EMD Rs.2,300/- to be submitted by DD of any Nationalized bank in 
favor of Chief Executive Officer,  Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi.  

5. Security deposit 5% of contract value (2.5% initial) security deposit 
inclusive of EMD & 2.5% will be deducted from Contractors bill at 5% 
gross value of the bill.  

6. The rates shall be firm and shall not subject to variations. 
7. Quantities in BOQ are approximate and may vary according to the 

requirement. Bill will be paid as per the actual measurement of work 
executed on site. 

8. Defects Liability Period: 01 year from the date of issue of completion 
certificate by Sansthan. 

9. Liquidated Damages: The Liquidated damages to be recovered will 
be Rs.300/- per delayed day. 

10. The working site shall be fenced and protected. The road shall not be 
used for stacking of materials. For the existing adjoining buildings 
used by the Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust / public, proper safety 
arrangement shall be made. The work activity should not cause any 
nuisance to other residents and public or cause safety hazard or 
pollution. The provisions and instructions of any statutory body / 
agency shall be followed in this regard. 

11. Your quotation should reach at our Shirdi Office within 7 days from 
the receipt of this NIQ. 

12. Sealed quotation shall be submitted to the Inward Department of 
Sansthan at Shirdi. 



 
 
 
 Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi reserves the right to reject any or 

all quotations without assigning any reasons therefore.   

 

(D. M. Mugalikar I.A.S.) 
Chief Executive Officer, 

Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi. 
  



 
 
 
1) Shri Siddheshwar T. Murkute, Shirdi                           2)   Vikrant 

Rajendra Sonawane, Kopargoan 
3)  Shri Vijay Wamne, Shirdi     4)    Shri Vishal 
Jadhav, Shirdi  
5) Jay Developer’s, Shirdi     6)    Kaustub Kulkarni, 
Rahata  
7) Shri Saurabh Tambe, Rahata    8)    Krishikesh Sadaphal, 
Rahata 
9) Rahul Annasaheb Pagire, Nighoj    10)  Shubham Anil 
Bhavsar, Kopargoan   

 


